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Introduction
“Food security exists when all people, at all times, have physical and economic access to sufficient,
safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and food preferences for an active and healthy
life.” (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 1996)
One in eight Canadians experience food insecurity (source: Canadian Community Health Survey Data
[CCHS], Statistics Canada 2011 to 2014). While food insecurity can occur at all income levels, it is
most prevalent for those with lower incomes. When a person or household has low or fixed income, the
fixed expenses such as housing and utilities are paid first, and what’s left is then divided between more
flexible costs including food, clothing, and transportation. Often these flexible food budgets mean that
families and individuals are eating poorly or not at all. In Grey and Bruce Counties, almost 1 in 5
children live in a low-income household (source: CCHS, Stats Can 2011-2014), and 11% of households
are food insecure (source: CCHS, Stats Can 2011-2014).
While food banks have become an ingrained strategy to feed the hungry in Canadian communities, it is
clear that they are not the solution to food insecurity. Food charity does not address or solve the root
causes of food insecurity, and food insecurity persists, or worse increases, as food banks hand out more
and more food. Unfortunately the charitable nature of these responses can worsen experiences of
stigma and isolation related to food insecurity. The model of Community Food Centers (CFCs) is
demonstrating a more comprehensive response to food system issues as demonstrated by the The Stop
CFC (Toronto, ON), The Local CFC (Stratford, ON), and 9 others across Canada. Community Food
Centers are taking food banks to the next level by redesigning programs and services to operate on the
foundations of social justice, belonging, advocacy, and health. See https://cfccanada.ca for more
information.
The Food Security Hub1 project was created in response to a call out by United Way Grey Bruce for
projects that would enhance food security. It is supported by the Food Security Action Group (FSAG),
facilitated by the Grey Bruce Sustainability Network and funded by United Way Grey Bruce. The
FSAG, a working group of the Bruce Grey Poverty Task Force, promotes the Community Food Centre
Model as a best practice for community food programming and is committed to supporting local
charitable food organizations in their adoption of the CFC principles. The FSAG created the Food
Security Hub Project in order to introduce the CFC model to communities in Grey and Bruce and to
discuss how this model and it’s methods can be applied in each community or municipality.
In 2017 the FSAG facilitated meetings in Markdale, Meaford, and Tobermory that brought together
stakeholders in local food security programs and services, community members and officials. The
South East Grey Community Health Center and the Flesherton Food Bank hosted the meeting in
Markdale, Golden Town Outreach hosted the Meeting in Meaford, and The Meeting Place hosted the
meeting in Tobermory. These meetings prompted successful community projects such as a food
1

The term “hub” is being used to describe the nature of how food security service and program providers may
collaborate and implement the best practices of the CFC model in a unique way for their community. This may
manifest as a central location, similar to that of a CFC, or it may manifest as a strong network of a variety of
services provided at various locations around a community.
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gleaning program, community gardens and partnerships with the hosting Food Banks in Dundalk,
Flesherton, Markdale and Meaford. Technical gardening and food gleaning support was identified
during the meetings which was offered by Jaden Calvert as the Golden Town Outreach coordinator. In
Markdale, these meetings supported the ongoing work of the South East Grey Community Health
Centre to launch their Healthy Kids Community Challenge.
In 2019, the Food Security hub project extended these meetings to 5 more local communities. With
funding from United Way Grey Bruce, the FSAG hired a project coordinator and scheduled meetings in
Dundalk, Kincardine, Wiarton, Saugeen Shores, and the Town of the Blue Mountains.
The meeting objectives were to:
a. Strengthen network of food security stakeholders/service providers to move towards
“hub” model
b. Discuss services, resource needs, service gaps, and whatever other issues are
currently affecting attendees programs
c. Share regional initiatives: Food Rescue, Grey County AgriFood Asset Map, Grey
Bruce Food Charter, Fall Food Gathering
d. Take action - identify a local action project that is a next step to food security (ie.
cooking program, community garden upgrade, etc).
The meetings took place in the month of May 2019 and this is the follow up report for the Dundalk
meeting hosted by the Erskine Community Health Centre.
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Demographics
This meeting and report took place in Dundalk, however it is intended to serve all people from
Southgate Township.
The township of Southgate had a population of 7354 in 2016. Southgate’s population has the lowest
median age in Grey Bruce and the highest percentages of residents aged 0-14 and 14-64 (source: Public
Health Grey Bruce, StatsCan Data Census 2016).

Indicator

Southgate Township

Low Income Households

17.6% (1290)

Children and youth in low
income households

24.9% (440)

Older adults in low income
households

18% (185)

Households with
unaffordable shelter costs

25.4 (600)

Unemployment rate

5.1%
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Food Security Hub Meeting
Erskine Community Health Centre
Thursday May 9th, 2019

See appendix for event invitation, list of participants, and detailed agenda
On Thursday May 9th, 2019 The Erskine Community Health Centre graciously hosted the Food
Security Hub meeting. 13 people attended the meeting with representation from key players such as
the Good Food Box, the food bank, the municipality, South East Grey Community Health Centre and
many other interested groups and community members. As participants arrived there was a table of
reference publications available, which are also found in appendix E of this report.
Participants were introduced to relevant food security and insecurity concepts through a brief
presentation. All participants and meeting facilitators were given the opportunity to introduce
themselves and their connections to local food security and insecurity programs and services. Following
introductions, the meeting moved into a visioning exercise.
“Food security is when all individuals have access to a safe, personally acceptable, nutritious diet
through a sustainable food system that maximizes healthy choices, community self-reliance and equal
access.”
Participants were invited to use post-it notes to post their ideas on chart paper for 3
questions:

1. What does a Food Secure Dundalk and area look like in 10-15years?
2. What does Food Security look like in Dundalk and area today?
3. What ideas/programs/steps can be taken to move towards the vision of food security in 1015 years.
At this point in the meeting, there was an observation from the group that we did not have anyone
present to represent people with lived experience at the meeting. It was felt that this was a hindrance to
the success of the exercise because we need to hear from the people who use food security services in
regards to their needs. This later led to a potential action item (see question #3). We then moved to
looking at food security today. Participants each jotted down their ideas of
programs/services/stats/stories that contribute to what food security looks like in Dundalk and area
today. There were also small group discussions. After about 10 minutes, each participant shared their
ideas with the group and they were posted on the chart paper.
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WHAT DOES FOOD SECURITY LOOK LIKE IN DUNDALK AND AREA
TODAY? (see appendix A for a list of all answers)
This question stimulated dialogue around the current issues and barriers of food security programs
today. During this discussion, the conversation steered toward a demographic trend that is being
observed by several meeting participants. The observation was that new housing developments
are attracting families from the GTA who are not prepared for the rural life and/or who can’t
afford the homes but have been deceived by pricing schemes and incentives. The result is multifamily units living in low income situations, new residents without family/friends near-by
depending on one income and one vehicle, and a culture shock. These are some other key points
that emerged:
■
■
■
■
■

Managing debt/credit ratio is a challenge for some people – they use short term loan
services
Grocery prices are high but there are no other options (only one grocer in Dundalk)
As many as 10 students per day are arriving to school (Dundalk & Proton
Community School) without enough lunch, and the nutritional value of those with
lunch is generally poor
There will be a large gap in children’s nutrition and food security in the summer
months when there are no meal/snack programs available (due to school being out)
More outreach is needed to raise awareness about food security programs available

WHAT DOES A FOOD SECURE DUNDALK AND AREA LOOK LIKE IN 10-15
YEARS? (see appendix A for a list of all answers) AND WHAT STEPS/ACTION
CAN BE TAKEN TO MOVE FROM TODAY TO THE FUTURE VISION?
This part of the conversation was brief due to time constraints. The key points are summarized in
the following statement:
In a food secure Dundalk and area there will be more partnerships between the schools, Ontario
Works, South East Grey Community Health Centre, the Township, Food Banks etc. There will be
accessible transportation and a living wage.
The ideas generated in this part of the conversation were very practical and the following is a short
list of the ideas that stood out:
■

■
■
■

The group felt the need to hear the voices of people with lived experience through
either a new organized forum/event or through interviewing them when they
participate in an existing service (ie. The Community Connection monthly meal).
Create a summer student nutrition program with daily drop-in meals
Meet with this group of stakeholders again
Address the lack of public transportation
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Regional Initiatives
The Food Security Action Group includes members from across Grey and Bruce Counties. This group
meets monthly and welcomes representatives from any organization/interested party to join. The FSAG
spearheads and supports many projects in the region that include both on the ground action such as the
Good Food Box and policy level change such as the Bruce Grey Food Charter. At the meeting, the
FSAG presented these projects to all stakeholders in hopes that they would be of use to the participants.
BRUCE GREY FOOD CHARTER
“The Charter is a commitment to work together to build a vibrant, sustainable, food secure community,
in acknowledgement of the basic right to food.” “It is a guiding document to assist in the development
of policies and programs to promote a healthy and just food system in Grey and Bruce Counties.”
https://www.publichealthgreybruce.on.ca/Portals/0/Topics/Eating%20Well/GB%20Food%20Charter.pd
f
FOODRESCUE.CA
The FSAG is working with Food Rescue to bring this excess food donation tool to Grey Bruce. Groups
who can rescue food and groups who can donate food sign up online at no cost. Food rescue
organizations are screened to ensure safe food handling happens from pick up, transport, and
distribution. “This is a free online tool that offers the flexibility for any organization to rescue any kind
of food from any type of business anytime you need it.” - Food Rescue. Easy to use, easy to sign up
for, and comes with perks such as free large cooler bags for the rescuing organization to use for safe
food transportation. The more groups that sign up in each community, the better this tool will be.
https://www.foodrescue.ca
GREY COUNTY AGRI-FOOD ASSET MAP
A map “designed to connect and strengthen our agriculture and food community by making it easy for
you to find exactly what you’re looking for.” This online map has a Food Security sub-map that lists
service providers including meal programs, food banks, food education, and affordable food boxes.
The FSAG hopes to update this map with data collected through these meetings and groups are
encouraged to create their own listing on the map.
https://maps.grey.ca/pages/agrifood
FALL FOOD GATHERING
The Fall Food Gathering is an annual event that is an opportunity for all food system players to connect,
collaborate, share and learn. This year’s Fall Food Gathering is on Wednesday September 25th at the
Harmony Centre in Owen Sound. The theme of this years’ gathering is “Moving toward Community
Food Centres Practices”. The day will include speakers from the Community Food Centre movement, a
summary of outcomes from the Food Security Hub Project, discussions, activities, and more. The Fall
Food Gathering has grown over it’s 3 years and has built on the strong historical participation of the
United Way biannual Food Bank Summit. All stakeholders are invited to attend! For more information
keep your eye on your inbox and the Grey Bruce Sustainability Network website http://gbsusnet.com.
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Conclusion
Across all 5 communities the Food Security Action Group facilitators heard some recurring themes
around food security/insecurity:
●

Transportation: Lack of public transit and affordable transportation is a common barrier to
people accessing healthy, affordable, and appropriate food in the relatively smaller communities
of Grey and Bruce Counties.

●

Good Food Box: there is a desire to increase the participation in the Good Food Box and raise
awareness that it is universal

●

Income Insecurity: The lack of universal basic income and income security are a primary cause
of food insecurity, especially in communities that depend on a seasonal tourism industry.

●

Stigma: The stigma of accessing food charity is an ongoing challenge that some food charities
work to address through reducing the income screening frequency, eliminating line ups, and by
maintaining discretion.

●

Access: It is difficult and expensive to access fresh, local produce year round. Part of this is
caused by smaller towns having a singular grocer with no competition.

●

Ontario Student Nutrition Programs: There is limited information available in the community
about what is happening in the schools with the Ontario Student Nutrition Programs. There may
be an opportunity for schools to communicate with their community and for schools to network
amongst themselves to share methods/strategies.

●

Interpersonal Relationships: At the organizational level of community groups and nonprofits, it
is also worth noting that in small communities the history and dynamics of interpersonal
relationships can have an affect on the ability of groups to collaborate.

At the local level in Dundalk and the surrounding area the action items that emerged from the meeting
were as follows:
■

■
■
■

The group felt the need to hear the voices of people with lived experience through either a new
organized forum/event or through interviewing them when they participate in an existing service
(ie. The Community Connection monthly meal).
Create a summer student nutrition program with daily drop-in meals
Meet with this group of stakeholders again
Address the lack of public transportation

By circulating this report the committee hopes to further stimulate conversation between stakeholders
and interested parties. The Food Security Hub Project coordinator will follow up on identified projects
and is available to support additional local action projects of interest to participating parties.
Stakeholders are encouraged to reach out to the project coordinator and the FSAG.
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The Food Security Hub Project has now brought community leaders together in 8 communities for
action focused discussions around each communities’ unique food security needs. There has been a
large interest in continuing these conversations through regular meetings and/or committees in each
area. The Food Security Action Group would like to see these meetings facilitated in more towns of
Grey Bruce such as Chesley, Hanover, Mildmay, Durham, and Walkerton.
Thank you again to the Erskine Community Health Centre for graciously hosting the meeting and
providing coffee and tea.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A - RAW DATA
➤ Current Reality
●
●

●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Food aid from food bank is available in a personal, low key way
Food bank is available generally 1x/month however everyone is told to call
if they are running out of food
o Every Tuesday 1pm
Food bank does Christmas hampers and started Easter hampers this year
Food bank shares info from Community Connection, Community health
centre, and legal aid
Managing debt/credit is a problem as people go to short term loan places –
no $ for food
South East Grey Community Health Centre has the following programs:
o Emergency food cupboard
o Grab n Go Breakfast every Wednesday
o Community Brunch every Wednesday
o Community Café
o Community Gardens
o Seniors without Walls
o Kids in the Kitchen
Not aware of a summer breakfast program for kids similar to what they
have at school
People find local grocery prices high but with no transportation they can’t
shop around
How much responsibility on OW workers vs. individual
Transportation to food programs for rural residents and residents in town
who are unable to walk/get a ride
Community members experiencing health problems who aren’t comfortable
attending community or group programs
People who know know, how do we reach more?
SCC supper meal supplied at no cost every 3rd Mon at 6pm 1x/monthaverage attendance people 70-80 at Dundalk Wesleyan Church
Fairly represented with food bank and good food box – how many use?
Community garden could be better
How successful are the community gardens?
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

How many students who rely on school snack programs will go hungry
over the summer?
Good Food Box is 1x/month 10months/yr
Some of the most vulnerable people are not aware of the food security
services in Dundalk
Government switch from volunteering to employment
Unhealthy, processed food is cheaper, fruit and veggies are not affordable
Different mindset and philosophy
Nutrition snack trays at the school Mon-Thurs for 246 students
Higher cost of healthy food at local store
Students are lacking lunch food – as many as 10/day
Transportation issues
Partnership with Tim Hortons
High % of poor lunches in terms of nutrition – processed food
Family and child services referrals
Housing costs – renting – house poor
Office extras – food is available at the school office daily
Mennonite students make up 30% of the school and have very poor lunches
Stigma, education, lifestyle
Breakfast club is Fridays for all students
Accessible and affordable transportation barriers
SEGCHC is one of the biggest referrals but there is a gap in services
Community garden park and apartment garden at 181 Victoria
Healthy Kids Policy project
Afterschool program at High Point Elementary
Food skills needed

➤ Vision

Increased partnerships
Access to supplies for food banks
Cheaper food
Different options at food banks
More partnerships – Schools, OW, SEGCHC, township, Food Banks,
working together
● Accessible transportation, living wage
● Food gleaning
● Financial security
●
●
●
●
●
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➤ Steps to Food Security
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Supporting people to access and use good food box
Network or follow-up meeting
Needs assessment/ review of community gardens
Continue to expand partnerships (think creatively)
Community forum with people with lived experience
Getting customers to the table
Growing Food Resuce.ca
Working with food banks to offer healthy foods – SEGCHC and Markdale
Food Bank
List of healthy snack ideas for lunches from the school to the food bank
Dundalk solutions = Local knowledge
How to listen to the people we serve?
Definition of Family
More meetings like this
Family based meal and cooking classes
Family based food skills program
Hopefully change mindset
Cheaper food – hopefully with more competition. Use food rescue.
Teaching how to cook
Sharing excess food regardless of borders
Connecting resources
Summer nutrition program for children
Backpacks for learning program
Food bank supply – Wow butter/seeds/soynuts for proteins for school
lunches
Budgeting/Money management courses
Change optics around Good Food Box – not just for low income
Education on how to cook from the Good Food Box
Bridges out of Poverty – a valuable course for service providers
Newsletter (sharing information) – mailchimp account? People can
unsubscribe once it’s no longer applicable
Food bank needs healthy lunch standards – from a dietician?
Links with school/families and food supplies
More education on skills (mandatory?) – cooking, gardening, budgeting
Increase awareness of programs
Need this info shared -website? 211? Posters? Contact person?
Start using Food Rescue
Partnership with Office extras daily (extra fruit/veggies)
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APPENDIX B – INVITATION POSTER
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APPENDIX C – INVITATION LIST AND RSVPS
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APPENDIX D – DETAILED AGENDA

Facilitator team arrives
Barry sets up projector/laptop
9:30 Kim preps chart paper/walls
Welcome - Kim
a. Photo permissions - Kim
10:00am
b. Introduction of FSAG (Crystal/Kim) and GBSusNet (Barry)
c. Roundtable Introductions – Name, Group, Food Security involvement (15sec)
Meeting Objectives (Kim)
a. Strengthen network of food security stakeholders/service providers to move
towards “hub” model
b. Discuss services, resource needs, service gaps, and whatever other issues are
currently affecting attendees programs
10:20am
c. Share regional initiatives: Food Rescue, Grey County AgriFood Aseset Map,
Grey Bruce Food Charter, Fall Food Gathering
d. Take action - identify a local action project that is a next step to food security
(ie. cooking program, community garden upgrade, etc).
Post Its Visioning (Kim)
Food Security Definition
Concept of backcasting will be introduced/reviewed.

10:30

CURRENT REALITY
Participants will be invited to consider some programs/services/aspects of food
security/insecurity that describe the current reality of food security in the Dundalk
area. Each participant will be invited to share their ideas with the group and write it
on a post it note to be added to the wall.
FUTURE
Participants will be invited to consider what a Food Secure Dundalk area would look
like in 10-15 years. Each participant will be invited to share their ideas with the
group and write it on a post it note to be added to the wall.
JOURNEY
Participants will be invited to consider what programs/services/ideas can be
implemented to move from current reality to future.
Participants will share their ideas one at a time.
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Facilitators are encouraged to engage, fill in gaps, ask questions, encourage dialogue.
*Ensure Food Rescue, Grey County AgriFood Aseset Map, Grey Bruce Food Charter,
Fall Food Gathering are all on a Post It somewhere
Group discussion (Kim)
If time permits, we will discuss how to prioritize the steps/ideas along the journey and
11:30am identify the action item the group thinks is the next step.
Thanks (Kim)

12:00pm

-

Group photo
Lunch
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APPENDIX E – RESOURCES
Bruce Grey Food Charter
https://www.publichealthgreybruce.on.ca/Portals/0/Topics/Eating%20Well/GB%20Food%20Charter.pd
f
Food Rescue https://www.foodrescue.ca
Grey County Agri-Food Asset Map https://maps.grey.ca/pages/agrifood
Community Food Donation Tax Credit for Farmers
https://www.fin.gov.on.ca/en/credit/cfpdtc/index.html
Public Health Food Bank Toolkit
https://www.publichealthgreybruce.on.ca/Portals/0/Topics/Eating%20Well/Final%20Food%20Bank%2
0Toolkit.pdf
The Cost of Eating Well in Grey Bruce
https://www.publichealthgreybruce.on.ca/Portals/0/Topics/Eating%20Well/cost%20of%20eating%20w
ell%202018%20-%20infographic.pdf
Food Insecurity in Grey Bruce
https://www.publichealthgreybruce.on.ca/Portals/0/Topics/Eating%20Well/Food%20Insecurity%20in%
20Grey%20Bruce%202018.pdf?ver=2018-11-15-143424-923
Ontario’s Donation of Food Act (everyone is protected from risk when food is donated in good faith)
https://secondharvest.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Donation-of-Food-Act.pdf
Community Food Centres Canada – Good Food Organizations – resources, network, and grants available
https://cfccanada.ca/en/Our-Work/Good-Food-Organizations

POVERTY TASK FORCE INFOGRAPHICS
From Bandaids to Bridges - Moving Forward with Community Food Centres
https://povertytaskforce.com/from-band-aids-to-bridges-moving-forward-with-communityfood-centres/
From Housing to Homes https://povertytaskforce.com/from-housing-to-homes-safe-andhealthy-homes-communities-across-bruce-county/
We All Live Here https://povertytaskforce.com/we-all-live-here-toward-diversity-inclusionand-engagement-in-municipal-decision-making/
Enough to Thrive On https://povertytaskforce.com/enough-to-thrive-on-income-securitysolutions-for-strong-communities/
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APPENDIX F – GRANTS
Grants and Funding Sources for Food Security Projects

Grant
FCC Agrispirit Fund
Carrot Cache
Greenbelt fund - local
food literacy
Greenbelt fund Broader public sector
Greenbelt Fund Market access
stream
Fiskar Project Orange
Thumb
Canada post
Scotts Canada Gro
for Good
Honda
Whole kids
foundation

Website

Deadline

https://www.fcc-fac.ca/en/in-yourcommunity/giving-back/fcc-agrispirit-fund.html
https://www.carrotcache.com

29-Mar
16-Jun

https://www.greenbeltfund.ca

https://www.greenbeltfund.ca
https://www2.fiskars.com/Community/ProjectOrange-Thumb
https://www.canadapost.ca/web/en/pages/about
us/communityfoundation/default.page
https://scottsmiraclegro.com/responsibility/scottscanada/
http://www.hondacanadafoundation.ca

Jan
05-Apr
Feb
ongoing
Oct. 15

Presidents choice
Seniors Community
grant program - gov
ON
TD Friends of the
Environment

https://www.presidentschoice.ca/en_CA.html

spring

Bruce Power

https://www.brucepower.com/in-the-community/
https://brucecounty.on.ca/business/not-profitcommunity-grant
https://www.meridiancu.ca/AboutMeridian/Community/Investing-in-OurCommunities.aspx
https://www.rbc.com/community-socialimpact/apply-for-funding/index.html
https://brucecounty.on.ca/services/planning-

Meridian
RBC
Spruce the Bruce

Community
gardens

https://www.greenbeltfund.ca

https://www.wholekidsfoundation.org

Bruce County

For (if
specific)

https://www.ontario.ca/page/information-seniorsorganizations#section-2
https://www.td.com/corporate-responsibility/fefgrant.jsp

Community
gardens
Community
gardens
Community
gardens

Gardens
School based
nutrition
programs

27-Jun-19
Jan 15 and July 15
May2019Sept2019
01-Jun
6 weeks before
program/event
Rolling
End of month

Downtown
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development/spruce-the-bruce

Food Banks Canada

Feed Ontario
United Way
Grey County

Community Food
Centres Canada

https://www.foodbankscanada.ca/OurWork/Building-Capacity.aspx

https://feedontario.ca/feed-possibility/rural-kidsprogram/
https://unitedwayofbrucegrey.com/aboutus/member-agencies/

https://cfccanada.ca/en/Our-Work/Grants

Fall/winter
Capacity and
Rural kids grants
open late
summer

Dec-19

revitalization
Community
gardens and
more

Children and
FoodFit (food
skills/literacy for
ppl with low
income)
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